Group-living animals use social information when making patch-joining/scrounging decisions. However, the extent to which they use finder's share (i.e. amount of food eaten in a patch before other individuals arrive) as a cue when making these decisions is unknown. It is likely that the removal of finder's share decreases patch attractiveness to scroungers. However, it is unclear how large a finder's share must be to reduce attractiveness, or how this varies with food availability. To answer these questions, we recorded the patch-joining decisions of dominant goats, Capra hircus, when presented with a choice between an artificial patch where finder's share had been removed by a subordinate patch holder (producer), and one where the patch holder had just started eating. We used time spent feeding by a patch holder (10, 30, 60 and 120 s) as an index of finder's share size, and tested this using three food availabilities (40 g, 100 g and 300 g). At low (40 g) and intermediate (100 g) food availabilities, scrounging goats avoided the finder's share patch once the patch holder had fed for !30 s (i.e. 25% and 17% of the food removed, respectively). However, at the highest food availability (300 g), these goats continued to join the finder's share patch even after the patch holder had fed for 120 s (18% removed). Ultimately, our results indicate that goats weigh up both food availability and the finder's share when making scrounging decisions. Nevertheless, finder's share removal was less important in patches with more food.
There are both benefits and costs to group living (Krause & Ruxton, 2002) . Benefits include reduced predation risk (Lima, 1990; Schmitt, Stears, & Shrader, 2016; Schmitt, Stears, Wilmers, & Shrader, 2014) , and greater feeding efficiency due to social information (Shrader, Kerley, Kotler, & Brown, 2007; Valone & Templeton, 2002; Valone, 1989) . For example, by watching other group members, individuals can gain a greater understanding about the environment beyond their own personal information (Giraldeau, Valone, & Templeton, 2002; Valone & Templeton, 2002) . This allows group members to feed more efficiently and have greater access to high-quality patches (Shrader et al., 2007) . Moreover, individuals can use social information to locate feeding group members and then join them at their patches (Giraldeau et al., 2002) . However, this can result in the cost of increased competition within these patches.
One way to explore patch-joining decisions of individuals is by using game theory in the form of producer e scrounger games (Barnard & Sibley, 1981; Giraldeau & Beauchamp, 1999) . In these games, an individual can either search for food patches (produce) or join other individuals at their patches (scrounge; Beauchamp, 2008; Ohtsuka & Toquenaga, 2009 ). When making scrounging decisions, individuals weigh up a range of factors including the quantity and quality of food in a patch, and the dominance status of the patch holder (Barnard, 1984; Stears, Kerley, & Shrader, 2014) . Generally, dominant individuals join subordinates at feeding patches (King, Isaac, & Cowlishaw, 2009; Liker & Barta, 2002) . In response, subordinate individuals can increase their intake rate to ensure they obtain a greater proportion of food in a patch prior to scroungers joining them (i.e. the finder's share; Vickery, Giraldeau, Templeton, Kramer, & Chapman, 1991; Shrader et al., 2007) .
Key factors that affect finder's share include the amount of food in the patch (Di Bitetti & Janson, 2001 ) and the amount of time available to the patch holder to eat before a competitor arrives (Vickery et al., 1991) . To date, theoretical and empirical exploration of the impact of finder's share on the foraging decisions of groupliving animals have focused mainly on how the size of the finder's share removed influences the overall foraging strategies of
